The MARS hifch temperature blanket is designed for the dual applica tions of either high efficiency electricity production it process heat for synthetic fuel production. Other blanket des n goals are tritium self-sufficiency, lov tritium inventory, oo than 607. of the blanket energy extracted at high energy, long lifetiae in the neutron environment, no use of reactive liquid metals. miniaijation of long tent activation and use of characterized mat ,-ials and fabrication techniques. This challenging set of goals has been Bet with a novel blanket design that uses radial zoning and the unique properties of the lead-lithium eutectic, PbgjLij-j, as a coolant/ neutron uultlpller/breeder. During the first year of -JURS, the blanket design vas optimized for electricity production. A ?optimimion for the synthetic fuel application is in progress.
Twenty-four blanket modules, each 6.32 meters long, make up t tandem mirror central cell. An isometric of the module is she n is the figure. The modular design allovs rapid changeout of all central cell components. The blanket is radially zoned to aaintair. the metallic structure at moderate temperature. The front zone of the blanket has an HT-9 ferritic steel structure cooled by Pb83lii7. HT-9 was chosen because of its excellent mechanical properties, lov welling, compatibility with fb^liiy <">d relatively lov long term activation. The Fbgjiijj cools the structure tD a mixtaum temperature of 520*C vhile also serving as a neutron multiplier and supplemental tritium breeder. About 521 of the energy incident on the blanket is deposited in the front radial tone. A Basil heat leak from the high temperature sone, causes 542 of the energy to be extracted in the fbgjUn coolant. The Ha^U^ enters the blanket at 372°C and exits at 482'C. The upper temperature was chosen for HT-9/Pbg3Lii7 compatibility and for thermal creep reasons. The lover temperature was chosen to aininise radiation es)brittte»ent of the steel. The key radiation effects problea is shift of DBTT or radiation eobrittleoent; this problem is aaelioriated by sixty hours of annealing at a uniform temperature of 450°C performed during an annual maintenance period.
The high teaperature blanket jone ie composed of 12 circumferential HT-9 pod6 that are thermally Insulated from the esergy absorbing material. A porous ailieon carbide (80J TD) pebble bed impregnated irith 2 atonic I enriched UA102 is used for energy absorption. Placing the tritium breeding Mterial in the high teapemuie tone increases the fraction of high temperature heac. Enriching the breeding material to 901 to %i tllows it to be present in lou 
